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FIVE MINUTE SERMON read! H follow* :
A man who taka* a drink oannot 

work for the State of Kama*. 
That * the new order of thing* in the 

j State that ha* had prohibition thirty- 
five year* and now ha* fewer liquor 

j mere than moit State*. Governor 
j Capper laid down the rule in a lette*

Restored To Health By “Fruh-tivee- ! *“ «“ new c‘tU ,er^cf °ommiielon, 
The Famous Fruit Medicine | which goe. to work in July, and

applicant* for Job* and thole now 
holding place* on the State payroll 
mu*t be without the liquor “bouquet." 
The Governor, In dieoueilng the pro
posed rule, laid Kama* should have 
applied It many year* ago. ( 

There ere about three thousand 
men and women on the payroll of the' 
State. It 1* a big employer ol labor 
ot all kind*, from the high priced 
acientiet in it* school* and it* head* 
ol great institution*, down to the 
lowest «paid laborer to be found any
where.

Kansas 1* the firat State to prohibit 
the use of liquor by its employee*. 
A* the rule is proposed to the com
mission, two members ol which are 
named by the Governor, the use ot 
liquor will be sufficient cause tor 
dismissal from the public service.

DECADENT DRINKERS

ever, 1* not greater than when they 
are employed to roll round baoon and 
tobacco." Eye witnesses tell u* that 
in the frontier town* ol China whole 
case* ol Bible*, for which elmple old 
ladle* and foolish old gentlemen 
have disbursed their preolou* gold, 
were conetantly sold by auction, and 
purchased at the price of old paper 
especially by shoemaker*, grocer* 
and druggist*. M, Boueho write* 
from Polo Plnang : "I have myeell 

Intelligent 
heathens a* to the aie which they 
make of the Bible* distributed to 
them. They have invariably replied 
that they employed them for Ignoble 
purposes." The Abbe Albrand was a 
great Catholic missionary, and drew 
so many souls into the Church, not 
by Bible scattering, but by preaching 
and teaching, that Mr. W. Earl (him
self a Protestant) eulogized him for 
hi* "great success in converting the 
Chinese." One day, hearing an 
American missionary boast that he 
had distributed “twelve large chests 
full of Bibles In a few months," the 
laid Abbe Albrand remarked : "He 
must have a great reputation among 
his countrymen, who count the num 
bsr ol conversions by the number 
who have accepted Bibles ; but I, 
who am on the spot, know the uses 
to which they are destined. There 
is not a day but some object paisse 

1 through my hards enveloped in the 
leaves ot some Protestant publication. 
How many houses are there, in 

■ Singapore ^one, of which ceilings 
1 and walls are covered with the leaves 

ot some hundreds of Bibles in the 
form ol tapestry.”—The Missionary.

THE JOY OF BEIN6 
HE MID WELL

drunkard, or courtesan, or the gam
bler, or the blasphemer ot God, or 
the associate of thieves, or the hater 
of your religion, or the person to 
whom morality is a Joke. You might 
just as well hitch up with the devil. 
Things will bs made as hot, it not 
hotter, it you pick out a life partner 
from the above list of misfits.

"Don't try to love the man who 
doesn’t love his own mother and sis
ter ; it he hasn't practiced this virtue 
at home, you may be sure he will not 
bave much ol it to spare abroad. 
Don't waste your time in loving good 
locks, divine forms, heavenly tresses, 
nice
These are all external and super
ficial. They change and perish with 
time. Go deeper and you will fare 
better. Don’t fall into love. Go at 
it slowly. Those who fall into love 
find often a will-o'the-wisp and 
marshy ground Instead of the real 
thing and solid footing. Violent love 
is like a violent, tempestuous temper 
— It will engulf you in all kinds ot 
misery. II you crawl down the preci
pice slowly, you will be able to come 
up again ; it you roll down headlong, 
you may break your neck and have 
to be buried there. It isn't love that 
makes young people marry on the 
spar cf the moment ; its delusion, 
delirium. Don't be lunatics. Don't 
let lunatics fool you by telling you 
they love you and must have you 
now, iretanter. Call the police in 
these cases."
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V*' Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with thy 
whole heart, and with thy whole soul and with thy 
whole mind." -(Matth. xxti. 37.)

H
1 i!

1When God commends us to love 
Him, It le not because He derives 
any advantage, pleasure or additional 
honor from our doing eo ; it is inevi
table that a creature must glorify 
God, but man, who possesses reason, 
has it in his power to glorify Him 
voluntarily or involuntarily. It a 
man turns to God In love and seeks 
Him in all that he does, thinks or 
■peaks ; if he makes God's glory hie 
aim throughout life, rather than his 
own welfare : II he ceres little about 
possessing other things, and desires 
chiefly to be intimately united with 
hli Creator, he is glorifying Goi vol
untarily, and this voluntary service 
Is meritoric us to himself. If, oc the 
other hand, he is indifferent towards 
God, making himself and not God 
the object of all hie exertions, if he 
even g6ee so far as to oheriah feel 
Inge of hostility to God and His 
holy commandments ; it he is lost in 
self-love or in love cf created things 
eo completely as to care nothing at 
all for God, and, having lost all faith, 
to idolize himself alone and worship 
material objecte, he muet still glorify 
God, though he doe* eo Involuntar
ily. He can not help glorifying 
God's wisdom and power that are 
manifested in man's inability, in 
spite of all hie efforts, to alter the 
decrees of God. Thus Joseph’s 
brethren glorified God’s wisdom, for, 
when they despised the Lord and 
His commandments and sold their 
brother into slavery, they were 
actually assisting to carry oat God's 
designs.

Goliath mocked the people cf 
lerael and their God, but he was 
giving an opportunity to Gad a lov
ing providence to reveal itself, and 
he was overcome and slain by the 
hand ot the youngest and most insig
nificant among the chosen people. 
Nabuchodonosor commanded divine 
honore to be rendered to hie statue, 
but his wickedness only contributed 
to God's glory, for hie real weakness, 
and the weakness ot all who rebel 
against Gad, became apparent when 
he went mad. Those who refuse to 
love God, can not help contributing 
to His glory, in spite ot their bad 
will, tor in their case Hie justice le 
revealed, and after vainly struggling 
against His will they are finally 
overtaken ify eternal punishment,
It depends, therefsre, upon a man’s 
will whether he loves God, and by 
loving Him glorifies Him and obtains 
his own salvation ; or whether, turn
ing away from God, he glorifiée Him 
by hie own weakness and suffering, 
and finally loess his own eoul.

When cur Saviour told ue that the 
commandment requiring us to love 
Gcd was the first and greatest ot all 
the commandments, He was aiming 
at nothing but our good ; and to
day's gospel is a loving admonition 
lo be caretul for our own salvation, 
Why are we often so lukewarm, 
doing right in a mechanical way, by 
force of habit, rather than zealously 
and with real interest in the welfare 
ol our souls ? We ait in a moat con
tradictory way, for we forget and 
neglect what ie indiepenable to cut 
happiness, although there is innate 
In all our hearts a constant craving 
after it. The care far our own sal
vation should be the most important 
business of our lives, f ir it affects 
something infinitely more desirable 
than all the asvantegee ot this world.
If we are really anxious to be saved, 
we shall seek the love of God, in 
destructible, nnahanging— peace ol 
heart and etsrnal bliss. Our sal va 
tion means our being united with 

« the great, wise, loving God, 
knowing Him as He is, in all 
infinite grace and mercy, our recg- 
nizing in all His works the un
fathomable greatness ot His power, 
our loving Him, as children love 
their father, thongh with a far closer 
and more heartfelt love, having no 
wishes or cravings spart from this 
love, but being filled with peace and 
joy, such as out feeble, perishable 
hearts now can not contain.

It we think ot this glory in God, 
this intense, ineffable love of Him, is 
it impossible for ns not to wish most 
earnestly to attain to it ? Must not 
every other longing, every dream ot 
earth vanish before it ? Are we not 
drawn irresistibly towards Him who 
is our All ? Can any desire for 
earthly things make ue deaf to the 
call of this holy love and ol eternal 
happiness ?

Men exe>ts himeell to win pros
perity in this world, although it is 
often a mere phantom, so fleet'ng as 
to deserve rather to be described as 
misery. Oar only true happiness, 
oar only true joy, truth, clearness ot 
vision and blits are in heaven. Let 
this be oar aim, let ue not cast away 
onr treasure In heaven for the sake 
ot the filth of earth. Yet this simile 
is most inadequate ; for we are 
speaking of something absolutely in
describable, the possession ot God 
Himself. Can we throw this aside 
for some fleeting advantage here ? 
No ; it is indispensable for ns to 
labor earnestly for onr own salva
tion, in order to secure It. You all 
know the parable ol the five foolish 
virgins, who, having no oil, went too 
late to purchase some, end conse
quently os me to the bridegroom’s 
door only to find it closed, and to 
hear Hlm eay : "I know yon not." 
If now, in the days of our health, 
whilst we have strength and vigor, 
we do not trouble to know Jesne and 
Hie love, if we have in our hearts no 
fire ot love, no ardent longing to 
aerve God and plea** Christ, il onr 

ood work* do not ehtne with light,

: has bee 
Thoseli interrogated many:

H
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W1 A Health-preserving manners, generous purees.

delight Stammerers
The use of Lifebuoy Soap 

makes the bath a supremely 
soothing pleasure as well as 
a health-insuring delight. 
The cream of pure oils gives 
a velvety lather that is 
cleansing and healing. The 
very mild carbolic solution 
means a perfectly healthy • 
skin. Theodor vanishes in a 
few seconds after use.
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I tie method* employed at the Araott 
the only logical method# for the cure of 
They treat the CAUSE, not merely 
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DRUNKENNESS 
CAN BE CURED

WIDE. ROCHON
Rochon, P.Q. March 2nd, 1915.

“I have received the most wonderful 
benefit from taking ‘Fruit-a-tives’. I 
suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable, without any good 
results. I heard of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and 
gave it a trial and it was the only 
medicine that really did me good. Now 
I am entirely well ; the Rheumatism 
has disappeared and the terrible pains 
in my body arc all gone. I am exceed
ingly grateful to 'Fruit-a-tives' for such 
relief, and I hope that others who 
suffer from such distressing diseases 
will try ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and get well”.

MADAME ISAÏE ROCHON.
The marvellous work that ‘Fruit-a- 

tives’ is doing, in overcoming disease 
and healing the sick, is winning the 
admiration of thousands and thousands.

LIFEBUOY It is a disease—not a habit
Our drinking population ha* be 

come fearfully decadent. Men need 
to be willing to battle for the drink
ing privilege. Once the diatillere 
could count on an unbreakable 
phalanx of booze fighter* at the poll*, 
ehooting "Personal liberty forever 1 " 
and fall of the thing for which they 
voted. Those good day* are over, 
The bartender in these degenerate 
time* listens unproteetlngly to prohi
bition conversation from serried 
ranks ot lips moist with the aromatic 
cocktail and the cool highball. 
More horrible still, the bartender 
often drop* a remark ehowing that 

I he is himeell a“prohib' in sympathy. 
The average drinking man either 
does not care a continental whether 

' prohibition carries, or plumps hie 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25e. 1 vote for it. Anti saloon sentiment

has broadened tremendously, No
body can he counted on ta respond to 
the old wet slogans, simply because 
the number of Americans who feel 
any deep interest in their grog has 
diminished until it is practically con

cern- fined to the most recently arrived 
foreign element and to certain 
groups with whom drinking is a celt. 
—Collier’s Weekly.

"Some years ago I was a heavy drinker. 
Demon drink had me in his grip. 
Friends, business, family, were slipping 
from me. Ruin stared me in the face.

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

HEALTHY
SOAP Ibl8
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■ ■ iiiiiiiimiimmiiimiiiiiiiii I WAS SAVED
This man had made a scientific study 

of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
found a cure for it.”

It was a case like this that made me 
realize how many ethers were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without the 
patient's knowledge if desired. Thous
ands of wives, mothers, daughters and 
sisters have saved their rcen-folk from 
the curse of alcohol through it.

IT DURES

SCATTERING THE 
BIBLE The Battle of 

Gettysburg
TN this, the most terrible 
1 engagement of the Civil 
War, out of each 1,000 en
gaged 66 were killed. And 
.this is exactly the number 
of those now in good health 
aged 49 who will 
reaching 63.

In the battle of Shiloh, of each 
1,000 combatants 42 were killed, 
which is the number of thr

FROM MASTER MINDS
Thirty years ago we stood at the 

corner of Santa Ysabel and Mariscala 
Streets in the City ol Mexico and 
watched the active exertions of a 
Bible propagandist as be distributed 
copies of the Protestant Scriptures to 
the crowd it ending around him. An 
ordinary ranch wagon, drawn by one 
ancient ribbed horse, which in turn 
was controlled by a small Indian boy 
seated in front, was filled with 
several large uncovered oases ol 
Bibles, while a man dressed in the 
clerical garb ot an Episoopel clergy
man (for such be was) stood upright 
among the hexes and handed the 
books to the curious spectators. 
Occasionally a flve-cent piece would 
be passed up to the dealer in pay
ment ot the Bible or Testament 
handed out, bnt the distribution was 
mainly gratuitous, and it is hardly 
necessary to say that customers on 
those terms were numerous, A 
gtocetyman who stood near, and 
whose place of business was within 
a few feet of the wagon, secured a 
number of copies, and be informed 
us a short while after when we were 
making a purchase from h<s counter, 
that "Biehop R, came in hie wagon 
to that corner nearly every day” and 
made a générons distribution ol 

, , , Biblee, Thousands of copies most
depsods upon the religious eiucaticn j have been dl„poted 0, every week, 
ot the coining generation. It onr ; the moBt 0f them to people who could 
boys and girls are to grow np into not read a w0[d and who certainly 
trustworthy, unselfish and morally , had n0 re eot not reverence for the 
efficient citizens they most learn bow 
to lake God Into account, 
teaching ot religion has bien re
moved from the pmblic schools. The 
average home dots not provide far it.
Hence upon the Suiday school fells 
practically the entire responsibility 1 
for the religions training of the
young. The Protestant Church is : . .... .,
now losing over fifty per cent, ot her t6teetJi °‘ »“8*on or respect or the
young people, because it bas not yet - 8B01rltd wtj5m^ “ mBy be Tety

well for Mr. Tomlin, an Anglican
clergyman, to write to hid employer» : 
“We are taking to Siam twenty two 
good sized chests, well filled with the

The first rule of Christian charity 
is to believe no evil if we have not 
seen it, and to he silent if we have 
seen it.—Pope Clement XIV.

“Die when I may, L want it said cfl 
me by those who knew me best that 
I always pluck ed a thistle and planted 
a flower where I thought a flower 
would grow.”—Abraham Lincoln.

It would make ns all good if when 
we go to the altar we were to say, 
“This may be my last Communion.” 
—Cardinal Manning.

die before In a few days, all craving for alcohol ie 
gone, and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all. 

ready to tell

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I am 
lately

you about it, abso-

FRÉE —SEND NO MONEY
Just send me your name and ad drees, 

saying : “Please tell me how I can cure 
drunkenness," that is all you need to say. 
I will understand and will write you at 
once telling you all about my wonderful 
cure for DRUNKENNESS, and will also 
send you a TRIAL PACKAGE, which 
will show you how the treatment can be 
given without the patient’s knowledge. 
All this I will send you ABSOLUTELY 

plain, sealed package, at 
Do not delay ; send me a poet card, or 

write me a letter to-day. Do not be afraid 
to send in your name. I always treat 
correspondence as sacredly confidential.

E. R. Herd, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street Toronto, Canada

in good health aped 30 who will 
Gif before they rende 35.how shall we fate at the hoar ol 

death, when through onr whole being 
rings tie cry "The Bridegroom 
eth ?"

Black darkness will p,avail within 
ue, for the joys of this world will no 
longer charm ns as in onr time of 
health ; the consolations ot the world 
will leave ne cold, end even it we tty 
to persuade ourselves that onr ill
ness is not dangerous, we shall still 
hear the cry : " The Bridegroom 
someth ” Toon we shall look for 
the lamp that has perhaps long been 
extinguished ; and it may be that 
with sorrow we shell have to confess: 
“It burned brightly in my childhood, 
but gradually I forgot this lamp ot 
Divine love, and now it has gone out 
and lies neglected in some obscure 
corner." In onr urgent need we 
may look for it and try to set light 
to it, bet we shall have 90 oil ; the 
good works that we have failed to do 
can not then be accomplished. It is 
possible for the foolish virgins to 
find mercy at the last hour, but the 
merit that they failed to secure is 
gone for ever. Let ns be eager now 
to make onr salvation sure. Let us 
set to work qaietly, bnt with deter
mination, and labor at onr task by 
fervent prayer, by faithful fulfil
ment of onr duties, by obedience and 
by conquering the enemy, who, like 
a roaring lion, goeth about seeking 
whom ha may devour. Do not put 
off matters until ta morrow, for your 
enemy who desires your rain will 
not postpone his assaults ; he is 
always awake, and will miss no 
opportunity of destroying you when 
he finds you off your guard. To
morrow may never come, so do your 
best to day to secure year salvation, 
for perhaps the night is already close 
at hand, when no man can work, 
Amen,

Therefore, those who fight the 
everyday battle of life should 
seek protection for their families 

' just as earnestly as those who 
fight the battles of their country 
We issue insurance on all ap-TRUE COURTSHIP
proved plans.

Preaching In St. Leo's Church, St. 
Louie, Mo., on "True Courtship," the 
Rev, James T. Coffey gave the fallow 
ing painted and candid advice :

“Know the person yon are going to 
marry, Know the family you are 
going to marry into. , . . Yon 
can’t tie yourself for life to the

THE MUTUAL LIFE
NEED OF RELIGION IN 

EDUCATION
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

106 FREE in a onoe.
NON-CATHOLIC WRITERS AWARE 

OF THE NEED OF RELIGIOUS 
TRAINING IN SCHOOL

Boston University, a Methodist in
stitution, proposes to open a depart 
ment for the training of religious 
teachers. The need of this depart 
ment is thus stated by the university:

“The future welfare of our country
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volume placed in their hanae. aThe To scatter tens of Biblee among 
people who are bb yet utterly unac
quainted with Christianity, aid who 
can feel no ieverenoa and scarcely 
any interest in the writings otproph- 
het or evangelist, is surely not the 
way to promote either the true in-

w
I

iïiI ragpgj
illfill f1 »4If ÏBdeveloped an adequate syetem cf re

ligious education."
Nearer and nearer are onr eepar-

Bled brethren approaching the Oath- . „ .
ol.c idea ot religious education, bread of life 1 bus, unfortunately, it 
From time to time during the nast ! ? blreBd 8b badly “needed and baked 
year we have noted protests made by 1 ‘ha‘ k0ar0ely aa* °ne »“ ,!’lamc ia <° 
Baptists, Lutheran and Episcopal j be ,0bnd "bo can dl«6htt Sf6ak- 
clergymen against the lack of re- ; ln« o£ lbe Cb!bt8e’ ? pt0‘e8‘ant ™18' 
liglon in education Jewish rabbis 8l0Daty °Pet ly dcclare8 ; We have 
in many paits of the country are . . . . .
earnestly striving to estabieh schools books thrown among this people hat e 
of religious Instruction. At Gary, i ?x°u,ed °ne.mmd 10 ,u<lmre cono8I“' 
Indiana, such schools have been bave inanceu tne soul to
founded by several Protestant And a teacher among the foreigners 
churches, and by arrangement with in China, or have oesn the means of 
the Soperintendent of Instruction, converting one individual.’ As to 
the time schedule of the Public school I Male,3' scriptures, no less than seven

versions bate been printed. The 
Rev. Howard Ma ovlm, who was spe
cially depoteu 10 investigate and ré

gi
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Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodwax* 
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FATHER LASANCE’S

‘My Prayer Book’
onr
His ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOFhad no proofs that the thousands ot

200 Rooms, Private Bath, $1.50 Single, $2.50 Up Doull.
200 “ “ “ 2.00 8.00 “ “

The most popular prayer book 
in the English Language

With Rolled Gold 
Chain Rosary

AND

Rolled Gold Scapular 
Medal
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THE HISTORY OF THE 
DRUNKARD

No man ever became a drunkard in 
a day. No man ever set out with 
the avowed purpose of becoming a 
drunkard. We point the fingers of 
scorn at the victim of drink and say, 
"Why doesn’t he qnit hie drinking ?" 
“It I were him, I would take the 
pledge." Yon know the moot dis 
gusung sot that ever filled a drunk- 
aro’s grave said and thought the 
Belt earns thing, He could boast of 
being able to take a drink or leave it 
alone. But the time came when the 
boaet was in vein, for he was help
less in the grasp of that vice. The 
panther never stole with half the 
stealth, to make the final leap npon 
hie victim, as does intemperance 
creep open ite prey.

The human being tor whom I have 
the greatest sympathy Is the drunk
ard. Not that I admire the drivel
ing, idiotic counterfeit ot man. Not 
that I condone hie crime. Not that 
I can, overlook the suffering and 
grief and hanger and want he has 
caused : but in hie helpless, pitiable 
condition he needs sympathy and 
assistance. Strange, it is how, very 
often, the sunniest, best natnred of 
men fall victims and that demon drink 
transforms their nature bo that we 
can call thepi by no other name than 
devil. Yet they onoe felt secure per
haps as yon do now ; never dreamed 
that they wbuld lose control, and 
here they ate now, slaves bound hand 
and foot, ready to be oeet into hell.— 
Rev. William P Curtin.

NO LIQUOR DRINKERS NEED 
APPLY

A special dispatch to the Boston 
Herald from Topeka, Kan., June 29,

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret Exellent*

Two Floors—Agents' 
Sample Rooms

has been changed to allow the chil
dren who wish, to attend them. The
Ave Marla reprints from the Protest- „ ... . , .
ant Sunday School Times, the follow- Por‘ on their sub,eqaent fate, did eo
ing wrnds of the Rev. William Mac m tbe8e °-andld "°'UB : ,JI*Dy tbou 
KMizie D D • Bunas have been dietutmud, but, so

"In the matter of education, the lar ™ lo»n learn wish scarcely any 
secularist school bolds the field. It P«°*P‘ b,e, benefit. I Old not hear 
lathe task of the Church to set beside ot a 8l”«le Mala, convert on the 
it the school of religion.ro This re- I "hole, Pe“ naala' ,u ,a0.6’ ‘bis 
quires nothing less than a vast 8ln«ular tor.m of propagandlem, .0 
army of trained teachers who have en‘trel* co.ut,a,y *° tbe "bole spirit 
been prepared by special study of the and commission of Christ, is most 
Bible and ot Ctristlan trmto and the l»™entable and dis treeing to any 
relations of the Christian spirit to °”6 18 at aU concerned or in-
modern civilization to become the ‘8re8tcd ’“ «curing respect for the
convinced and inspiring teachers of Word of God. Secretaries often rep- 
the children ot America. They must “8ent.tha p?or hBatb8n “8 bBln« e\ 
have intellectual force equal to that f.em8l$, de'irbU8 ‘a/bta,n cop.ee ot 
of the Public school teachers, but be Hbly, Bbuk' and n0 006 deme8 
they must have In addition the ‘£ie; °n,y “ m“«‘ be remembered 
definite religious aim, the conecious tba‘>he oau8e 01 tbl8 eaeerDe88> aa 
evangelical spirit." ! Archdeacon Grant says, cannot be

It is true that this movement alms traced w a thiret for the Word of 
to add religions to secular instruction, ^te, but to the secular purposes and 
rather than to put religion in the *° tbe ““hallowed uses to which it 
schools. In time, however, non Oath- bas been tamed and which are abso- 
olic educators will recognize that me$ 8bb08m« to aby ^rje‘ an'ee1' 
this system makes religion a burden Tbt8e Protestant Biffies have
to the children, inasmuch as it re-! b«“ 8ee“' «eys Dr Wells Williams, 
quires more class after the regular » Protestant agent, on tne counters 
school hours. After all, religion is °* eb°P8 ‘“ Ma=ao. cut in two for 
not something to be added on like a "rapping np meciclnee and also 
patch to a garment, or an appendix ! B P™»088 *“ which the shop

“Religion’s all Cr mec wosld not Me tte vor.t cblu.
own bo»ke. Sometimes these Pro 
testant Biblee were turned to more 
profitable, though equally profane 
purposes, They weie not un fre
quently eneewn and the pages need 
as wall paper,

"At Singapore," writes Bishop 
Courvezy, "I law the walls ol two 
honee* entirely covered with leaves 
of the Bible 1 this profanation, how-
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Prayer Bo k in leather binding (American Seal) 
gold edges Rosary solid rolled gold chain, with 
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wish to take advantage of your Special 
Combination Offer, and enclose $3, for which 
please send me, prepaid, Father Lasance’s "My 
Prayer Book", the Rolled Gold Rosary with
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Can You Answer the Question ?
Why shoul 1 any p:ano he called “Canada’s Biggest Piano Value ?” That 

statement is either true or unt ue. If not according to the facts, any firm 
mak v g i would quickly suffer the c nsequences of misrepresentation.

If true, then the fi-m whose piano is indisputably the best value for your 
money, sho lid receive your consideration. We do not hesitate to claim that we 
furnish in the

■cr§

20th 
Century

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value"
PIANOSHERLOCK / MANNINGto a book, 

nothing," aa Browning saye, “stuff 
of the very staff, life of life." But 
better a little religions instruction on 
Sundays or after class, than no re
ligions instruction at all.—St. Paul 
Bulletin,

and we stand ready to provr it.
In prod cing the She 10 k fanning we use 

unequalled facilities an' emp oy high y skilled woïkn en 
We sell a piano of highest qualit- for $100 less ; and it 

Sherlt ck-Manning Piano truly "Canada's Biggest Piano Value "
Let us send proofs Write Dept 3 for our handsome Art Catalogue M, today.

the highest grade action, hammers, strings, etc., 

is the I too saving that makes the

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO. ?»
Some folks mistake their laziness 

for the virtue ol patience.
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